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Teviot Valley & Central Otago take lion’s share of funding 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Teviot Valley Rest Home have long identified the need to have vehicle access to the rest home doors. 
Currently transfers are by wheelchair or walking frame 50 metres up-hill to the carpark, or downhill to the 
front gate.  
 
“The proposed new vehicle entrance canopy, access way and turning bay will provide for a much safer 
environment for the residents of the home and are part of plans for further extensions to the facility down 
the track,” says Central Lakes Trust Chair, Tony Hill.  
 
“The chance of a fall or mishap is high.  The covered facility will make it a lot easier for drivers to pick-up 
and drop-off residents particularly in inclement weather,” says Alex Gordon, Chair of the Teviot Valley Rest 
Home Inc. “The Teviot Valley has great community spirit, with volunteer support for this project we have 
already removed many of the shrubs and plants to get the project underway.” 
 
Tony says, “We are very pleased to support this initiative in an area that holds a lot of history for the Trust.  
The Otago Central Electric Power Trust, our original benefactors, started back in 1924 with the initial 
George Power Station, the first station built on the Teviot River, so our origins hail from this area, and it’s 
important to acknowledge that original work that enables us to give back to our community in the way we 
do.” 
 
Children aged 1-18 throughout the Central Lakes district will get the opportunity to participate in a Central 
Lakes Polyfest, proposed for the 23-25 October this year in Queenstown. Previously students have 
travelled to Invercargill for the Southland Polyfest.   
 
The Polyfest celebrates Maori and Pacific cultures, promoting and uplifting culture and performing arts in 
the community.  “The five-day event in Invercargill has meant overnight stays and high costs associated 
with this.  Having a local event makes it accessible to more, and to a wider age group, from pre-schools 
upwards,” says, Mat Begg, Central Lakes Trust Grants Advisor. 
 
The first 500 baby boxes have landed and are being put together to go out to local new families throughout 
the Queenstown Lakes district, thanks in part to the support of Central Lakes Trust who have come on 
board to assist with our final fundraising,” says Jan Maxwell, Trustee for the Queenstown Lakes Baby Box. 
 
The baby box ‘starter kit’ initiative, will see each new family in the Queenstown Lakes receive a baby box 
including a safe baby bed, warm clothing and blankets donated by local crafts people as well as an 
information resource pack.  Aside from the obvious benefits of providing the resources for a baby’s safe 
start to life, the programme aims to connect young families.   
 
“Many new residents, especially young families with new babies can feel disconnected from the local 
community. Language issues and lack of wider family support, especially when living with a new baby can 
leave families feeling isolated. It provides the opportunity to connect other residents, particularly elderly 
with young families, many of whom generously donate hand crafted items of clothing and blankets for the 
kits,” she says.  
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The initiative is based on a successful model operating in Finland since 1938.  All expecting parents are 
provided a baby box to prepare for the arrival of their baby.  The programme was credited with decreasing 
infant mortality rates in Finland from 65 to 3 deaths per 1,000. 
 
With support from Central Lakes Trust, Alexandra BMX Track will make modifications to their facility 
including, upgrading and modifying the start ramp, berms and track.  “We are going to move the start ramp 
from its current spot, and build a new earth ramp with tapered sides to make it safer. We can reuse the roof 
shelter and start gate, and we’ll reshape the existing straights slightly, building up and asphalting the 
berms, all for easier maintenance,” says Tony Nelson, President of the Alexandra BMX Club Inc.  
 
“90% of the tracks use is by local community kids on mountain bikes. The remainder of the time it is used 
for BMX Club events, a similar scenario to the Cromwell BMX park, both parks are well-loved resources for 
the community,” says Central Lakes Trust Chief Executive, Susan Finlay. 
 
Cystic Fibrosis Association of NZ receive an operational grant to enable the Christchurch based fieldworker 
to promote and provide for the welfare and assistance of all persons with Cystic Fibrosis in the Central 
Lakes area. The support fieldwork is based out of Christchurch providing support for 163 families spread 
throughout the South Island, “The families receive four visits a year and medical equipment assistance as 
well as advice as required,” says Susan.  
 
Both Alexandra and Lake Hawea receive support for their WW1 Armistice Day Commemorations.  
Applications for funding of WW100 commemorations, projects and activities in the Central Lakes area need 
to be submitted by 1st October 2018 to be considered, as the fund is coming to a close. 
 
Central Lakes Trust will hold their Annual Public Meeting at 5pm, Monday 3rd of September, at the offices, 
190 Waenga Drive, Cromwell.  “All community members are warmly invited to attend, as we report our 
performance over the year,” says Tony. “You’ll find our annual report published on our new website, all to 
be launched Friday 17th August 2018.  
 
 

GRANTS APPROVED – AUGUST 2018 
Project grants 
Alexandra BMX Club   BMX Track Modifications    $80,000 
Alexandra Clyde RSA   Armistice Day Commemorations   $2,500 
Lake Hawea Community Centre  WW1 Armistice Day Commemoration Event  $6,993 
Mind Over Manner   Neurodiversity Workshop    $4,740 
Murihiku Maori & Pacifika Cultural Trust Central Lakes Polyfest 2018    $10,000 
NZAIDS Foundation   Winter Pride Education Activities   $6,343 
Queenstown Lakes Baby Box CT Baby Box Initiative     $20,000 
Teviot Valley Rest Home  Driveway, vehicle access and canopy   $87,530 
Upper Clutha Sports Community Festival of Sport & Rec, & Speaker series  $8,300 
 
Operational grants 
Cystic Fibrosis Association of NZ Operational grant – 11 months    $4,583 
New Zealand Centre for Gifted Education Operational costs – MindPlus Programme  $8,333 
Sticks ‘n Stones   Operational grant- 5 months    $30,625 
 
TOTAL:                     $269,947 
 
ENDS 
For further information contact:   
 
• Susan Finlay, Chief Executive, Central Lakes Trust 

Telephone: (0272) 234 625   
• Tony Hill, Chair, Central Lakes Trust  

Telephone: (0274) 336 575 
Email:  info@clt.net.nz 
 
ABOUT THE CENTRAL LAKES TRUST 
Central Lakes Trust is a charitable trust that grant funds for charitable purposes.  
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It is the largest philanthropic trust per capita in the Southern Hemisphere. The Trust purpose is to make a 
positive lasting contribution to the community by supporting charitable projects throughout Central Lakes; 
to enhance our community and the lives of the people within. 
Since its inception in 2000 the Trust has grown its asset base from the $155m, bestowed by the Otago 
Central Electric Power Trust to assets totalling $360m, and has distributed more than $86m into a wide 
range of community projects and services throughout the Central Lakes area. 

 


